COP26 VIRTUAL OCEAN PAVILION EXHIBITS
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations (FAO)

Description
Discover FAO's work on climate change in fisheries and aquaculture here! The Food
and Agriculture Organization (FAO) is a specialized agency of the United Nations that
leads international efforts to defeat hunger. Our goal is to achieve food security for all
and make sure that people have regular access to enough high-quality food to lead
active healthy lives. With over 194 member states, FAO works in over 130 countries
worldwide. We believe that everyone can play a part in ending hunger.
Guidelines: https://www.fao.org/documents/card/en/c/ca2215en
Talking Ocean and Climate Change: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=ORQsZAPenm4

Fisheries management in the face of climate change: https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=YFcoAc4M4MA

Impacts of climate change on fisheries and aquaculture: https://www.fao.org/
documents/card/en/c/I9705EN/

FAO Website: https://www.fao.org/home/en/
FAO Climate Change: https://www.fao.org/climate-change/en/
World Food Day: https://www.fao.org/world-food-day/en
Food Systems Summit: https://www.un.org/en/food-systems-summit
Twitter: https://twitter.com/FAOfish
Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtu8MkufmVgxS8_Ocl7mMig
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Videos
1. Nature-based solutions in aquatic food systems: pathways to climate resilience:
https://fao.zoom.us/rec/share/dgGlhrDnnQILmfIqrwFFuf0f29mKgr9jCIXkC9BO8Z
GdS2eZKtTXclNQc3nJ1b7G.48Ol1_hNG9Q2i5c1
2. Engaging the private sector in climate proofing aquatic food systems:
https://fao.zoom.us/rec/share/FrBGkH133MR30QnIsku_d5gwR6oi2elCAuJeMcn
qXy_4jr9_DfeC9O0SJrw9Ygs.cO5v2iICDqJMpbDu
3. Talking Oceans and Climate Change:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ORQsZAPenm4
4. SSF Open House June 4 - Unpacking the SSF Guidelines: Building resilience for
SSF post COVID-19: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d4wcrmRJ54U
5. International Forum on the Effects of Climate Change on Fisheries and
Aquaculture: https://www.fao.org/fishery/nems/41222/es
6. FAO International Symposium on Fisheries Sustainability Session 6 – Fisheries
management in the face of a changing climate:
https://www.fao.org/webcast/home/en/item/5147/icode/
7. Fisheries management in the face of climate change:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YFcoAc4M4MA
8. From traditional to innovative integrated aquaculture solutions:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XfrJEKLR3OE
9. GEF project in Chile: Strengthening the adaptive capacity to climate change in
the fisheries and aquaculture sector of Chile:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IyS3Z25zpBk
10. GEF project in Chile: Interinstitutional seminar // Strengthening the adaptive
capacity to climate change in the fisheries and aquaculture sector of Chile:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mLhdkHQMJv0
11. GEF project in Chile: Closing seminar // Strengthening the adaptive capacity to
climate change in the fisheries and aquaculture sector of Chile:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ckNOxnMQdWw
Documents
1. FAO_FAO’s work on climate change – Fisheries and aquaculture 2020:
https://vepimg.b8cdn.com/uploads/vjfnew/6281/content/docs/1634803865faofao-rsquo-s-work-on-climate-change-ndash-fisheries-and-aquaculture-2020pdf1634803865.pdf
2. FAO_Impacts of climate change on fisheries and aquaculture:
https://vepimg.b8cdn.com/uploads/vjfnew/6281/content/docs/1634803945faoimpacts-of-climate-change-on-fisheries-and-aquaculture-pdf1634803945.pdf
3. FAO_Addressing fisheries and aquaculture in National Adaptation Plans:
https://vepimg.b8cdn.com/uploads/vjfnew/6281/content/docs/1634804004faoaddressing-fisheries-and-aquaculture-in-national-adaptation-planspdf1634804004.pdf
4. FAO_Adaptive management of fisheries in response to climate change:
https://vepimg.b8cdn.com/uploads/vjfnew/6281/content/docs/1634804066fao-
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adaptive-management-of-fisheries-in-response-to-climate-changepdf1634804066.pdf
5. FAO_Recent advances in climate change vulnerability or risk assessments in the
fisheries and aquaculture sector:
https://vepimg.b8cdn.com/uploads/vjfnew/6281/content/docs/1634804103faorecent-advances-in-climate-change-vulnerability-or-risk-assessments-in-thefisheries-and-aquaculture-sector-pdf1634804103.pdf
6. FAO_El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) effects on fisheries and aquaculture:
https://vepimg.b8cdn.com/uploads/vjfnew/6281/content/docs/1634804152fao-elnino-southern-oscillation-enso-effects-on-fisheries-and-aquaculturepdf1634804152.pdf
7. FAO_Making climate-sensitive investments in agriculture – Approaches, tools
and selected experiences:
https://vepimg.b8cdn.com/uploads/vjfnew/6281/content/docs/1634804220faomaking-climate-sensitive-investments-in-agriculture-ndash-approaches-toolsand-selected-experiences-pdf1634804220.pdf
8. FAO_Report of the Expert Meeting on Ciguatera Poisoning:
https://vepimg.b8cdn.com/uploads/vjfnew/6281/content/docs/1634804242faoreport-of-the-expert-meeting-on-ciguatera-poisoning-pdf1634804242.pdf
9. FAO_Capacity Building for Sustainable Fisheries and Aquaculture in Central
Asia, Azerbaijan and Turkey:
https://vepimg.b8cdn.com/uploads/vjfnew/6281/content/docs/1634804427faocapacity-building-for-sustainable-fisheries-and-aquaculture-in-central-asiaazerbaijan-and-turkey-pdf1634804427.pdf
10. FAO_Lessons learned and public policy recommendations on adaptation to
climate change in artisanal fisheries and small-scale aquaculture in Chile:
https://vepimg.b8cdn.com/uploads/vjfnew/6281/content/docs/1634804452faolessons-learned-and-public-policy-recommendations-on-adaptation-to-climatechange-in-artisanal-fisheries-and-small-scale-aquaculture-in-chilepdf1634804452.pdf
11. FAO_Manual de capacitación en adaptación al cambio climático para pesca y
acuicultura en Chile:
https://vepimg.b8cdn.com/uploads/vjfnew/6281/content/docs/1634804508faomanual-de-capacitacion-en-adaptacion-al-cambio-climatico-para-pesca-yacuicultura-en-chile-pdf1634804508.pdf
12. FAO_Manual para un sistema de monitoreo ambiental participativo en Chile:
https://vepimg.b8cdn.com/uploads/vjfnew/6281/content/docs/1634804605faomanual-para-un-sistema-de-monitoreo-ambiental-participativo-en-chilepdf1634804605.pdf
13. FAO_Cambio climático-Guía para el facilitador del aprendizaje:
https://vepimg.b8cdn.com/uploads/vjfnew/6281/content/docs/1634804682faocambio-climatico-guia-para-el-facilitador-del-aprendizaje-pdf1634804682.pdf
14. FAO_Cambio climático pesca y acuicultura:
https://vepimg.b8cdn.com/uploads/vjfnew/6281/content/docs/1634804756faocambio-climatico-pesca-y-acuicultura-pdf1634804756.pdf
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15. FAO_The fisheries accident management process – Guidelines for competent
authorities:
https://vepimg.b8cdn.com/uploads/vjfnew/6281/content/docs/1634804775faothe-fisheries-accident-management-process-ndash-guidelines-for-competentauthorities-pdf1634804775.pdf
16. FAO_Safety at sea – Baseline survey report, Saint Lucia:
https://vepimg.b8cdn.com/uploads/vjfnew/6281/content/docs/1634804801faosafety-at-sea-ndash-baseline-survey-report-saint-lucia-pdf1634804801.pdf
17. FAO_Safety at sea for small-scale fishers in the Caribbean:
https://vepimg.b8cdn.com/uploads/vjfnew/6281/content/docs/1634804821faosafety-at-sea-for-small-scale-fishers-in-the-caribbean-pdf1634804821.pdf
18. FAO_Guide of good practices for Caribbean pelagic longline fishers:
https://vepimg.b8cdn.com/uploads/vjfnew/6281/content/docs/1634804840faoguide-of-good-practices-for-caribbean-pelagic-longline-fisherspdf1634804840.pdf
19. FAO_Climate change and fisheries – CC4FISH:
https://vepimg.b8cdn.com/uploads/vjfnew/6281/content/docs/1634804872faoclimate-change-and-fisheries-ndash-cc4fish-pdf1634804872.pdf
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